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Warrington Challenge -
Junior BadmintonTournament 2024

Date of Competition: Saturday, 20th of January 2024

The age groups are:

SchoolYear 2 -Year 6 // 9.00am—2.00pm
SchoolYear 7 -Year 11 // 3:00pm—8:00pm

Address:WarringtonYouth Zone,Dallam Lane, Warrington, WA2 7NG

Entry Closing Date:Monday 15th January 2024

CONDITIONS

1. This tournament is open to any Junior player (between the age categories above)
who either plays, trains or goes to school in the Warrington area
2. Competitors must compete within or over their respective school year
groups at the time of competition, in 2024.
3. One player can enter into multiple categories (singles, doubles, mixed) but not
multiple age groups.
4. Depending on the number of entries the tournament will include singles, level doubles and
mixed doubles. If insufficient entries are received for an event then it will be withdrawn, or
mixed into another age group.
5. The format of the tournament will be at the discretion of the Tournament Referee and
dependent upon entries. We aim to provide 4-5 matches to every entries before a knock-out
stage. No one will go home after 1 match.
6. Entries will be accepted at the discretion of the tournament committee.
7. If you would like to play doubles but do not have a partner, tick ‘partner
wanted’ on the entry form. Tournament committee will endeavour to find a partner.
8. Acceptable badminton clothing and footwear must be worn.
9. The entry fee is £5 per event, payment is required upfront by bank transfer or
cash; payment on the day of the tournament will not be accepted. Bank account
details will be provided on request for bank transfers.
10. The closing date for entries is midnight 15 January 2024.
11. Each competitor must complete an entry form.
12. This is not a Badminton England sanctioned tournament and it
doesn’t provide the liability & accident coverage on the court for
all players. Individual players must make their own arrangements

Forms to be sent on email to: WCJBT@coachfrank.uk
or through WhatsApp: 07463633445
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Entry Form of the Warrington Challenge -
Junior Badminton Tournament 2024

Player’s Name:__________________________________ Year Group:_____________________

Parent’s mobile: ________________________________ Email:__________________________

School: ________________________________________ Club (optional):__________________

Please make separate BACS transfers for each child!

Account details are:

Acc. name: SUNRISE BADMINTON NETWORK
Acc. no.: 19913260

SC: 77-51-05
Amount: £5/event

Reference: WCJBT + Name of child

Event Tick

Y2-
Y4

Y5-
Y6

Y7-Y
9

Boys

Y7-Y
9

Girls

Y10
-Y11
Boys

Y10
-Y11
Girls

Partner’s Name Partner
Wanted

Singles

Level Doubles

Mixed Doubles

For office use:
Amount
Received Cash Transfer Comment
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